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Good day Whalebackers

What a great weekend in the ski park. Nice to see visitors and members taking advantage of
days without much wind. So many people enjoying a nice winter day.

This week - busy one in the Ski Park

I’m sure you are aware of the Snowy Owl Classic - with a pandemic twist proceeding next
weekend. Yip, ski anytime, anywhere and any distance you prefer…as a fundraiser for Heart
and Stroke Foundation and thinking of your fitness.
Donations can be dropped off at chalet in the drop off box or etransfered to Peter at
pgsutherland@eastlink.ca

Skate Ski Lessons will commence Tuesday, January 25 at 4:00 PM and again on Saturday,
January 29th at 1:00PM. Brian Dunphy will be the instructor. There will be four sessions in total,
classic lessons will begin after skate lessons are concluded. Ivan indicated he has 8 members
signed up…room for 2 more. Cost is $5.00 per session. Contact Ivan if interested…clock is
ticking. His email address is itmacdonald4@gmail.com

JackRabbit…goal is to start the program Sunday, January 30th. Will have further details
available in a day or so. Stay tuned.

Trails

Yesterday, Carter sent out an email that sums up what is happening to our trails in the ski park.
Bottom line, we had plenty of rain, trails are opening slowly but surely, Kenny is working as hard
as he can and doing the best he can scooping snow in the wet areas. We are snowshoeing and
skiing. Nothing to complain about at all.

Whaleback Facebook Page

I’m impressed with the two way flow of communication via Facebook. It seems it is a popular
media for those people wanting to buy or sell ski gear. The pictures that are added are
wonderful. Great stuff…keep it coming.

Lockers
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There are a few lockers available if another is interested. Check with chalet attendant if you
require one.

Thank You to Dave King who replaced the drop off box located on chalet steps.

Happy Trails
Greg N.


